The purpose of this research is to determine how long is the arrival time of raw material needed by the company based on Extra Carrying Cost (ECC) and Stock Out Cost (SOC) calculation. The result of the calculation will be compared with company strategy and with theoretical calculation using Economic Order Quantity (EOQ). The research done in Rajalu Ltd. located in Surabaya, an aluminium smelter company, which smelting the recycle from all types of aluminium scraps or trashes. Research methodology in this research is qualitative research by observing the raw material requirements, ordering cost, holding cost, and working days within a year. The result of this research showed that between the comparison of the calculation based on company strategy and Economic Order Quantity (EOQ), the optimal lead time calculation was based on Economic Order Quantity (EOQ), which is 7 days with the lowest total cost IDR 22,809,436,-
INTRODUCTION

Background
One of management crucial function in a company operational is inventory control. Inventory is one of the important assets of many companies because total inventory representing as much as 40% of total invested capital. An operations manager should understand that inven-tory is a very crucial issue, company always tries to reduce costs by decreasing inventory levels while keeping the quality of the product produced to satisfy the customers. According to the situation above, inventory level control of raw material or finished good is needed to fulfilled both production process and the customer's needs. The main purpose of inventory control is to ensure that company always has the right inventory amount, in the right time, and match with the quality that has been determined so the continuity of the business does not be disturbed. In a production process, the inventory of raw material is important and related to the marketing strategy of the finished product. One of the companies that applied inventory control is Rajalu Ltd., an aluminium smelter company that located in Gresik city, Mojo Tengah village, approximately 30 minutes from Surabaya, (East Java), is a sole proprietorship company formed in 2000 by Mr. Ferry Tantono and engaged in aluminium smelting, which is smelted the recycle from all types of aluminium scraps or trashes, for examples are drinks can, cooking utensil, car license plate, wire, and others. All those aluminium scrap is heated and printed as Ingot Aluminium and become raw material for new aluminium stuff, for examples door frame or window, new pot and pan, motor engine, and others. Along with the company growth, in 2008 the company started to penetrate in higher automotive industry as a first layer vendor in OIM company for Astra Otoparts Tbk., Honda Prospek Motor, Enkei Indonesia. In this situation, company is growing rapidly, in which all types of the product produces are increasing and the markets are penetrated to outside Java island.
Problem identification
The raw material lead time plan until it arrived at the warehouse is one of inventory control in overall operations management process in a company that can affect the production process in a bad way. This following are the problem identification that related to the explanation above:
1. How much is the lowest total cost of smelter company per year? 2. How long is the optimal lead time for raw material in the aluminium smelting company, based on Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) method?
Problem Scope
This research limits the research problem on raw material lead time cost, from the ordering time until the arrival in the warehouse, meanwhile the data needed for this research are raw material requirement, ordering cost, holding cost and working days within a year. 
LITERATURE REVIEW
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research methodology in this research is qualitative research by observing the data using EOQ method, supporting data from company, such as the raw material requirements, ordering cost, holding cost, and working days within a year.
Unit Analysis
Unit of analysis that will be examined in this study are sales data, as well as the purchase of raw material inventory stock data from the marketing department, warehouse and corporate purchasing department
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Before calculate lead time, other calculations needed are a). Total inventory cost and b). Optimal raw material order frequency. Comparative analysis to find out the cost of supply of the raw material that the company implemented more efficiently or not compared to the calculation according to the formula EOQ. With the cost of supplies, safety stock calculation at least is some 50% of the per order. Based on the data above, it is seen that there are many differences between the company's already done with calculation of eoq, seem that the equaition by the company only as 48 time turns out to be done difference amount for each year with a time of 5 days, this is due to a number of needs that are not the same each year depending on the end of product marketing.
The total cost of the inventory quantity according to the company
B. The frequancy of purchases of optimal raw material.
The frequency of purchases of raw material is optimum according to company policy.
From the results of the calculation of the total cost of the inventory quantity according to calculations the company obtained optimal company purchase frequency as much as 4 times in one year with a total cost of issued is amounting to IDR. 33,554,656,806.
The frequency of purchase of raw materials according to the calculation of eoq.
Based on the calculation of the total cost of inventories according to the calculation above of eoq then come by the frequency of purchase quantity 52 times per-order is the most efficient 39,817 kg and the total cost of the inventory is IDR. 
Lead Time Analysis
Lead time is the time between ordering raw material until it arrives at the warehouse. To determine the optimal lead time, company should bears several costs, such as:
1. Extra Carrying Cost (ECC) is cost that inquired if the arrival of raw material is earlier than the expected time. Raw material requirement per day = 2,070,465 / 300 = 6,902 Kg / days. From the calculation above, the optimal lead time probability table can be concluded as: The total lead time cost is the sum of extra carrying cost (ECC) and stock out cost (SOC). From the table above, known that the optimal lead time for 2012 is 7 days, this is because the total cost is the lowest compared to others, which is IDR 22,809,436/year. With the same way, the result of the optimal lead time calculation based on EOQ model with total minimum cost from 2007-2012 are:
Extra Carrying Cost (ECC) Calculation for 2012
